ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
GENERAL ASSEMBLY

FIFTY-THIRD SESSION

BILL NO. 53-57

INTRODUCED BY: Braxton SECONDED BY: Noffsinger

A BILL TO: Advocate for Michigan State University Police Department to attend residence hall events.

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY ENACT:

WHEREAS, Michigan State University Police Department Mission Statement is to enhance the quality of life on campus, by building relationships, strengthening stewardship, and working collaboratively within our diverse community to reduce crime, enforce laws, preserve peace, and provide for a safe environment, and;

WHEREAS, Michigan State University Police officers enforces the law and patrol, yet lack the opportunities for positive interaction with students, and;

WHEREAS, Students who live on campus receive their first directions regarding the laws and regulations on campus through their residence hall meetings and events, and;

WHEREAS, Students rarely know who are the community police officers serving them, causing lack of knowledge on patrol procedures and mistrust from students towards the officers, and;

WHEREAS, It is important for students to engage with their local officers and ask questions about the MSU policies and regulations, to enhance community relations and students sense of safety; therefore, be it

RESOLVED, The Associated Students of Michigan State University will advocate for MSUPD officers to attend residence hall and floor events to meet and engage with students.
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